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7 aoo'?- - Tb Principal who gives ki,whole a tcnuon to the School, will be aided by
ahd approved Assistarita.

We have kept the Paper open until a late hour,
in the expectation that a vote for Senator would be
had but none has been. By joint consent, however,
the two Houses vote There has been
quite a spicy and excited debate as to the propriety
and right of Mr. Ellis' retaining his seat la the
Legislature since he has been elected Judge. The
decision of the question was cut short by the order,
of the day. .

itieye in one bream iv r"

..C00'1' ! territory of the Um- - sr?i,?xtl"dard St" tiU the iil Moni3ay iQ Ja- -

bu.i. ..w roa. - ing Desf assiBiaui rmpioyed
in the several departments. ItVeekly reviews and
quarterly examinations rigidly ladhered to, and sacli
a system of driUihg adopted a it is believed, can
scarcely fail of securing sound scholarship". . Parents
and Guardians are again urged to see that their chil-de- en

and wards are at school from the first to the
last 3ay of the Session T
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lledacon.pro.nise.which TTOllOSefeut 42as and Latnp Oil, just received

Illustrated Works in Elegant Bindings.
, Juvenile and Toy Books, Primers, &Ci&c.

H istorical work or the mdst eminent authors.Voyages and travels, a Great variety.
SreTVaii0US Edi'iBns of oil the Standard Authors.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, PRAYER and hmitbooks. For Sale by H. D. TURNER
Raleigh Dec, 4, 1S48: 95

PEsOUif 6i JOHNSON'SB and tor ale at Principal.
-- 101 4tDec. 15.

I - Drug Store.
100Dec. 14.raticparty.tau.

Uiu0r but according altpetre. A large supply of Refiued
petre just to hand and for site by

PESCUD - JOHNSON
"Raleigh, Pec. 14. 1P48 00

SflChaTaTe only to call it a Com-- m

restitutions! impedi- -

Mr. Editor : In your paper of the 6tU of Becenv
ber la a Communication from Economy to the
Legislature, in which are estimates of the average
expenses, per term, of the County" and Superior
Courts. These estimates are contrasted with tiew
of showing the importanee and propriety of taking
from the County Courts, trial by Jury, on the
score of saving,money. My object ia. to show that
" Economy" has fallen into some errors.

He estimates the extra pay to Clerks, Sheriffs,
&c. for the four County Court Terms, at $140, and
the extra pay to the same officers for a Superior
Court at $35; and thus he concludes that there will
be an average saving to each County of $105, and
to the State, of $8,085, by the adoption of the
proposed system. Now a conformity to the Gover-
nor's recommend ition will give us seven Courts,
each year, instead of six, (as is now the case) in ev-

ery County. Then, will these officers have to per-

form less labor ? Will they have to attend fewer
Courts? Nay, will not the Superior Court Clerks
and Sheriffs at least have more to attend? Such a
change then, cannot materially affect the amount
of labor which these officers will have to perform for
their Counties, by virtue of their offices, and conse-
quently their pay for ex officio services, will not be
reduced. It is true, that the Sheriffs will be saved
the trouble of summoning Jurors for three Courts.
This part of their duty however, is deemed inconsi-
derable, and is always easily performed. Theref-
ore nothing will be saved here.

Again, he estimates the pay to Justices for the
four County Courts at $IG0, and the pay to Judge
aud Solicitor for a Superior Court at $110; and
thus he concludes that there will be an average sa-

ving to each County of $50 ; and to the State of
$3,850, by the adoption of this economical system.
Now, in many of the Counties, the Justices of the
Courts cost nothing. Those Counties only pay
which have chosen to adopt the special Court sys-

tem. Thus you see that those Counties which have
not adopted this srstem, instead of saving $50, will
absolutely lose SI 10, by this same beautiful saving
plan which is now proposed. Therefore, I conclude
that to the State at least, nothing will be saved here

!2"p:HE Exercises of the above Institution, will
fet commence on the 15th of January nex t. Board

and 7'tiiiiou will hot exceed $GQ per session of fiv
months.

For further information, apply ;to the ondergienBtl
for circular of the Trustees. ;

ED. U. HICKS, PrinclpaL
Oxford, Dec. 11, 1&48. 99 St

Kentucky. Official. The Frankfort Com-
monwealth, says, that the following is the result in
Kentucky :

Taylor and Fillmore, - 66,)27
Cass and Butler, 49,743

Majority for Taylor and Fillmore. 17,184
This statement does not include the returns from

the counties of Perry and Letcher. They have not
yet reach the Secretary's office, and will be excluded
in the official count. The vote in these two counties
has been, we suppose, very close.

Btelr,
At the Mansion House, in this City, on Monday

evening, Mrs. Dobbin, the esteemed and amiable
wife of the Hon. Jas. C. Dobbi.v, Member of the
House of Commons, from the County of

erjr

Mr.Calboun hate
. .unions of

Paste A 8up,f rior article ofJlljube just received, aud for sale by
FhJSUUJJ & JOHNSON.t by im un

enable portion

TN the evening of the 24ih ult.,from the Tarbo-HJr- o
Stage, beiween Rocky Mount and Raleigh,

(probably near Raleigh; a .light colored LeatherI runk marked S., and on a brass plate Skinner, Bos-ton, Mass. Said Trunk contained clothes, &c. alsopapers of no use except to the owner, The ownerof said 1 rank having left Town, any one finding thesame, tir the papers, will confer a favor and be liber-ally rewarded, by leaving ihem al this Office.
Raleigh, Dec 16. 101 1 in

lie has Gray's OiUtmeul aud JBeckwitlis'sirJr Calhoun himself
,atof he M

w- - tssouri
- tA VULQ

.consent . - Congress A SUPPLY of Gray's Ointment and Beckwith's
A" behacSeinit-t- Uat is to sy,be Pills, in store end for sale at ihef ptoprielor's price by

the dozen, or at retail, by ' '

His frieuus,
or, read v. upon PESCUD JOHNSON.

Dec. 14. j 101

China. Glass a
ISestored.--GLJBIVIV'-
nd all Kind of

fiitfIIlOVJEI DlAJUONp CJEMEIflVfor Joining broken China, Glass, Earthenware, Me,
tais, Vy'ood, Cabinet, Work,, and. Fancy Articles of
every description. This Cement which has beeri
proved to be of great atrength will be found particu-
larly useful in every family; the simple manner of iti
application is alone a recommendation. The adhe-
sive property which it contains is so wonderful, that
few things will rather break in a fresh place, thari
where they have been mended with it. The varietyof purposes for which it may be used4are so numer-
ous that it would be difficult to recite them. It .ac

fBVtXto exclude slavery in SUPPLY ol Cachou Akomatix, for diffusingAan aromltic.flivor in the mouth, and removing
tne taste and smell occasioned by nauseous Medicines
smoking, &c. Just received, and for sale by

PESCUD Sr JOHNcON.
Dec 15. s

. 101

lit in icu
riM Ml tow Hi" mil. n1

' p before the Sou.hern

r g.
in the premises, be, i S ll Bal Is, Creams, Oleopliane, andWa ofj.e.very variety can be had at.'25. re.liss to M

cess m mending Glass, China &.cl is extraordinary,
j no ordinary degree of heal affecting it, and as the

(J. but something lost. - -
the Territories North v tfESCUU 4-- JUHiNSON'S.

Dec. 16. , 100I think that the positions laid down above, and tne311.

Male Academy
Warrenton, IV. C.

R- - A. EZELL, A. M. Principal.
rpHE NINETEENTH TERM will commence
Jl on the 15th of January, 1849.

In this Institution, Boys are prepared for any Col-
lege in the United Stales, or for the various profes-
sions and duties of life. The ablest and most expe-rience- d

Instructors are employed in the several De-
partments of lhe School ; and no pains or expense
has been spared which is necessary to place the Aca-
demy in the front rank of the high Schools of lhe
Soulh. The healthy location .of the Village, its fa-

cility of access by the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road,
its refined and intelligent society, and excellent
Church privileges, all combine to render the situa-
tion for an Academy for Boys, peculiarly desirable.

All Students who do not reside in the families of
their parents, are required to board in the family of
the Principal, who exercises over them the care and
control of a parent. They are not permitted to visit
lhe Village unless accompanied by one of the teach-
ers, or by the special permission of 'the Principal
Every boarding student is required, after night fall,
to be present not only at his boarding House, but al

conclusions drawn therefrom, are incontrovertible. SUPERIOR-CIGAR- S AND TOBACCO.that a Le- -

juiui me tcarueiy percepunie, articles ot Ibis kind
may be useful for years, which; otherwise would
have been cast away For Sale ak Turner's

N. C. BOOK STORE.
Raleigh Dec 4, 96

Then my object is accomplished.
i . 1 i it r. tn conGs- - But as I wish to deal fairly, 1 will follow "Econoi.nhtnn nnjj jjtu

who are in want of good Cigars andTHOSE Tobacco, are iny'ued lo coll and try
OUr ASSORTMENT. PESCUD A JOHNSON.

u. HO LOUS"

RICH AND BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE

For New Tear' Gifts, &c,
Attraction for Ladies and Gentlemen.

MORE NEW GOODS FROM
wVfc jy YORK.

ADDITION lo the very elegant and extensiveSN of Staplk and Fanct Drt Goods,
recently announced in the public prints, the under-
signed has now the pleasure of informing the intelli-
gent reader, that he has just received another supply
equally beautiful, which altogether makes his assort-
ment ample and complete, contesting in part as fol-

lows, viz :

Plain, plaid and striped super. bPk Alpaccas,
Plaid and Satin striped Mohair and Jenny Lind

Lustres,
Rich Brocaded and changeable. Silk Alpaccas,
Cameiion. Mohair and Arragon Plaidss,
Splendid French cochineal prints,
American and English Calicoes (of new do-sign-

Magnilicent Cashmeres and Lamartine plaids,
Bich, glossy, bl'k and changeable Silks,

my"'" to the end of the Chapter. Perhaps he may fiit may
p.- - unnneuuiuii,Ljni au - nally make out some saving.Fr . nn pmprtrencr, as in Dec. 15. 101The only remaining estimate of public expensefor a time i" o

nJ . .... u ;t u bound dt
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.,

Apothecaries, Druggists &ci
KEEP constantly on band; a large and
well selected etbcK of
Drugs, Medicines Paiiits

LIND AND JQCKY CLUB EXJENNY of Lubin's and Kousells manufac- -

ir(SSmeutm war, -

bnd moral ablation, to com- -
which he does or can make, is in relation to the pay
ofJurors, aud the officers attending on them. If the
J urors should not longer be detained at each term, in
the event of the adoption of the proposed system thanfor Lis loss, wueuuie

nonco the
luie, just to hand, and (or sale by

PESCUD JOHNSON.
Dec 15, 1848. 100they are now, according to the present system, it folinfctime oi

lows that the saving to the Counties would be equal
to half of the amount which the Jurors now cost.

le the estate of the late joua Wu. TO THE AFFLICTED.
A supply of Tarrant's Extract of Cubebs and Co--

Is But does any mau suppose that three Jury Courts

Oils, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Win-
dow aud Picture Glass, andDruggists' Glassware.

Also, Wines and Brandy, of the best quality, fof
Medical purposes, and superior Segara, Tobacco, 4-c-l

&c-- , which they offer for sale, on the most accommo-dal- ir

e terms , , j

Raleigh, Oct. 10 . 84 6mis

nearly equal, one insisting ou mc
even, held by Judges, can perform what six Courtsare so in his own appropriate room ; and is not even al
now do, in the same length of time? x et "Econoit otter opposing uu.u- -- -

Super, bl'k Drab d'etee and high-colore- Cashi such a state ot tning8,w- -
lowed to attend Church at night, except in Gompany
with the Teachers. No boy of immoral or vicious
habits is admitted into the School ; or, if, after en-
trance, any one proves to be pernicious in his exam

Democratic trienass yu
oar0

. ,.m;p re?ardinz the

my" supposes that they can, with one day added to
the contemplated extra term. . Owing to the fact,
that the time of Juries is frequently eonsumed in
deciding the same case, where an appeal rs taken, it
cannot be denied that the consumption of time by
one Jury would be saved, if jurisdiction of the case

rapose a cuuif-- --- - " -... ..KaI nua trim

mere Shawls,
Fink Blue and Black Clotus,
Black and Fakcy Cassimeiies, '

E rnrl nets and Kentucky Jean,
White and Bed Flannels,

V illegal, tney nsfii. ple, is he suhered to remain lor one moment longer,
than he is found to be incorrigible. These are a few
of the imperative laws of the Academy, under theUoty. 3g"e to cumpiuu,.

l paiba, Copaiba and Cubeb Capsules, Castor Oil
Uapsules and Candy, Bull's, Sand's, and Pelletier's
Sarsaparilla. On hand and for sale by

PESCUD &- - JOHNSON.
Dec. 15. 101
03 The Standard will please copy the Advertise-

ments eontained in this paper, of P. &, J

Female Institute,
Wirje'nJon, N. C.

Report or TiiB Committee1 of Visitation.
THE undersigned, having been appointed a Com-mille- e.

of Visitation, al. the late Examination of the
pupils of the Warrenton Female Institute, are

were possessed only by one Court. And thus some Worsted Shirts and Drawers,
. Fashionable Hats aud Caps,

Idf the man's estate, anu iucu
removed! Such is the

craples are

faithful execution of which, it is almost impossible
that the morals of any boy can be impaired in War

meagre, vfry meagre sum might be saved. But is this
the only reason for abolishing J ury , trials in the

' JLook to this !

THE Subscriber, being desirous of emigrating to)

West, offers for sale, pn acbmmodating
terms, his Office, office Furniture, land entire stock
of Medicines. This is the most eligible location ia
the Town, and any Physician desirous of locating
iu the Eastern part of the State, cannot find a situa-
tion more desirable. The Town is rapidly improi
ving, ahd for a proof of this fact, a person has onbj

Also, a lot of splendid new style Goods, for Ladies renton ; and yet, it has became fashionable, in sevebounty Courts Ik is the cheapest thing always tneVmct iron tiuw r
ter fallen into this blunder, and ne-- best? 1 have learned differently, i

fefiiiso Dhesses,
The Members of the Legislature, and others desi

rous of presenting their families and friends with suMr. Editor, it is, more easy to complain than to de
be retains the rigor of his unaerstan- -

L Md file of his misguided hosts. perlatively beautiful New Year's Gifts, selected from
a rich and splendid stock of Fashionable Fancy Dry

fendmore easy to find fault than tc make perfect.
Perhaps, sir, Viat order and decorum do not exist in
some of the County Courts, whieh should mark the
proceedings of all tribunals. Yet for these Courts,

themselves in this maze of inconsis prompted by a sense of justice and duty, to bear pub-
lic testimony to the distinguished excellence of the

to pats tnrough it. r or terms apiilyto
L. L. COLEMAN.

Kington, Lenoir Co., Nov. 4. 89 3tN2ilpDtent point to him as their exam-- .
exercises and the high merits of the Institution.

Goods just at band, are respectfully invited lo cat
and gel the bargains.

THOS. A. MITCHELL.
Raleigh. Dec 20. Mil

the people, so far as my observation has extended,
have always manifested the highest regard, showu Forty Classes, comprising between 60 and 70 Youngjgain, that they nave misunaer-- 5

and in consequence, hayc over- - Ladies, compose the School.no contempt for, and have respectnaly, u not quietly
bilTes in niesh of contradictions. bowed to their decisions.

ral quarters, to croak of the immorality and dissipa-
tion of Villages, as if a boy, at all times under the
watchful eye of a faithful Inslructor, were liable to be
corrupted by them. An experience in leaching, for
eighteen or twenty years, in both town and country,
has served to satisfy the Principal of this Academy,
that the moral conduct of boys at School depends not
no much upon any particular location, as upon the
industry, vigilance, firmness and fidelity of Ike
Teacher, to whose control and supervision they are
entrusted. He is, likewise, satisfied that the influ-
ence of an intellectual and refined society, who man-
ifest an abiding interest in the cause of Education,
in their own town, is very beneficial to the Student.

The Terms for Board, for the Session of 5 months
are from $40 to $50, according to the age and size
of the Student ; for Tuition in the Elementary
branches of English, $10, in the higher English
branches, ig12 50, in the Ancient Languages and

The Examination was conducted in the presence
of a large and intelligent audience. . It continuedNOTICE.

fore, who are so over solicitous to com It is true, that they frequently appeal from the
This is no argument that they are dis W. &, A. STITH having assigned over to me. through two days, and embraced every branch ot

biner with the North, must admit the
Learning, belonging to an accomplisned female edsatisfied with them. The truth is people have all the debts due them by bond, note and account, I

hereby give notice lo all those indebted to them, tofees to legislate in the premises. ucation, lhe exercises gave gratifying proof ot lhe
call and settle their respective dues, as by the assignfcoation of Mr. Badger, and we are in- - eminent qualifications and attainments of the In
ment I am required to collect them forthwith. btruclors, aud the uncommon progress and proficiente. of the larger portion of tha Whigs

cy of the pupils. ..N. L. Sill II, Assignee.
Dec. 20., 101

Wa. This proposition is inconsis
A promptness and accuracy of statement, with UiN & CLARK have tamed .out the.readiness of explanation, and a clear comprehension

Resolutions of Mr. Steele they cut
compromise, hy making any law upon Great Bargains. bove number of Piano Fortei from their Man?ot principles with a thorough understanding of their ufaclory in New York, since its establishment, andIcoaititutional. We remember well application, evinced the skill, fidelity, and efficiencyCftTI HE public are respectfully invited to call and

E) examine the present stock of Goods of VV. &
A. Siith, comprising a general assortment of Drv of the I eachers, and furnished the highest testimoIn Resolutions were ojfered in the Se- -

nial of lhe diligence, attention, and scholarship 01
Goods,' Groceries, 'Hardware, Cutlery, &.e., all ofplhodn. that Mr. Benton, the great

Democratic party, denounced and rid--

Mathematics, SI 5, in the modern Languages $5 ex-

tra each. Wood charge, one dollar per session.
Boys from a distance are rrqurted to attrnd at the

beginning of the Term. Address the Principal,
Warrenron, N. C,

Reference may be had to any of the following
Trustees: Hon. D. Turner, Hon. W. N. Edwards,
Wm-Plumme- r, John B. Somerville, Wm, Eaton,
Jr., F. A. Thornton, Geo. D. BaikerviLle, Dr A.

tne Diuuenis. rracrical science and eiegant Alterawhich will be sold at the New York prime cost. tnre, useful knowledge aud polite accomplishments
b "abstractions," and called them a N. L. STITH, Assignee.

Dec. 20. 101 had been happily bleuded in the course 01 mstruc

but little confidence in law, when nice points are in-

volved. They prefer to take all the chances in their
power the more, the better for them, they imagine.
All the litigants in a case are hardly ever satisfied by
the decisions made, cither in the County, Superior or
Supreme Courts. Some one has to be worsted, and
consequently becomes displeased. And men tamely
acquiesce from the force of necessity alone, when
the right of appeal fails them.

A further argument against the reduction of Ju-
ry Courts, may be found in the fact, that in propor-
tion to the frequency that Grand, Jurors are called
together, so increases the certainty that offenders
against law will be made to answer for their impro-
per conduct. And nothing is better calculated to
deter people from the commission of crime, than the
certainty that they . will have to answer therefor.

Again, it is a maxim, that for light and trivial
reasons, it is wrong to change any system of long
standing, when the people have conformed themselves
to its operations. But it is said, that a system sim-
ilar to the one proposed, has been adopted in other
States, and has worked well. The system of Juris-
prudence in North Carolina, has always been the
boast and pride of her citizens, and the admiration
of others. Perhaps there is no State in the Union,

Age has not improved them they lion. .The Examination evinced that the whole
ssick of Nullification. course of English Education, Mathematics, Belles

we therefore conclude, that with all the facilities lef
procure the requisite materials, which they have
readily at command, (aided by the improvements

j which have regularly progressed iki their inauufae
tore ;) they have now arrived at considerable per- -

fection in their tone and finish!
.

j Among a supply recently received is one with 64
octaves, made of rich, and beautifully variegated!
Rose-woo- d, small round cornered: case, projecting.
front, carved gothic tablet, with large swelled octa- -
gon legs. This with others, received from the Man-
ufactory of II. VVorcestkr, a house of equal stand-
ing with any iu this country, makes their assortment

; is Very complete, the prices of which vary from 200;
I to 5450 and in every instance tliey Will warrant

Lettres, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geolo Hall, Thomas E. Green, B. E. Cook, 'J hos. T.T wit
NOTICE.

N the 1st day of January next, I will offer at
public sale if not previously disposed of, the fol gy, Botany, A ncient and Modern-- Languages, and ty, W. C. Williams, and John White, Esqs.

aor Superior Court Judga
lowing property at the Court House in the City of Dec. 20. 101 sw4w

. Petersburg Intelligencer, Weldon Herald and
Ethics, had been taught with rare improvement and
happy success.of the Whigs who voted for Mr. El.- Kaletgn, 10 wit: Une-iourt- h or Jl apres ot Iiand in

fcfin. The exhibition of Music, Painting and embroid Wahington Whig will please copy, and send billsthe Eastern suburbs of the City of Raleigh, and
ering, manifested the competency of the Instructor, o the Principal.known as lhe Mukicaulis field, and at the same timeW. Ellis Ballard. Black- -In. ' one fourth of the Building erected thereon. Onefiroflea Cannaday, Clement, Coffield.

ra, Uiincey, uavis, Dickson. Dobb n.
unggs. nanincK. Harrison, Her- - MANAGERS OF LOTTERIES,

Eichmond, Tirginia.
t. J ones, Keen, Hellv. A. J. Lpach

large family carriage, in good repair and uninjured,
and one of the most convenient and comfortable for a
large family in the Cily. One thorough blooded
race Mare, known as the Bevers' mare, works in har-
ness, and trots and canters finely under the Saddle,
and about 7 years old. Also one pair of wagon

in which justice is sooner arrived at, and injuriesMosely, iMcDade, T. McDowell, M
more speedily redressed. 1 have frequently heard

them to give entire satisfaction to purchasers.
GAINES, RICHES & CO! ;

Sycamore Street, '
- Pjeterebtirg, Va.

JEvery JSotty Knblcs It.
iraiffJLIONS YEARLY ItfiALIZjCD

By the distant Patrons tvho coutt Fortune at

PYFER & CO'Si
THE FAR-FAME- D 1K1) OLD K9T A ULISHJtn .

h Mliolsoa, Nixon, Pegram, S. Per- -
of the tardy administration of justice, and the recov Whole Ticket, 214! 40, the Prize of 36,000,remnarat. Sanders, Sheek, Sherard.

f-- Spivey, Stevenson, Stockard. Stowe! ery ofjust rights, and dues in other btates, butnev Mules, two Wagons and Harness. I will also sell
er, in the Old North State, only when innovation on the premises, in the town of Haywood, Chatham,Wlor. ihispen. Thorn'on. WaJser,

Wiiliams, C. Williams. T. Wni;nm

was sold and paid by PUKCELL &WHICHbeing lhe largest prize sold in this city j

wiihin the last 12 years, and amounting to more i

money than all the prizes told by all other Managers'!
and not reformation is attempted on our Courts.

CONTENTMENT. on the 4ih day of January next, three Lots, on
which there is a Slore House. Terms made knowniVooten. T. Person. 60.

3

n lhe last two or ihree years ; but we can continue i EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY BROKERS.iTim-Me- ssrs. Speaker, Allen At- - on day of sale. N. L. STITII, Assignee.
Dec. 20. '101"I'LL SIGN THE PLEDGE."ni B'ggs, this evidence, and do so, as.sa reason lhat adventurers i NO 1 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE. MD1clow, T Caldwell. D.

ishould buy ho other tickets titan those under the old ITT'IVER.Y OUTLAY AT THISTJll- -The following beautiful and touching story was
related by Dr. Schnebly, of Maryland, at a recent NOTICE.

apbell, Carmichael, Cherry, Doak'
burner. Farrow, Ferebee, Green,

and the success of the Students. System, order and
rule, pervade and govern every Department of the
Institution. ,

The Faculty seem to have labored with happy
success, iti the improvement' of the mind, the refine-

ment ,of the manners, aud the cultivation of the
morals. J '

.

The intellectual faculties are trained and develop-
ed while the qualities of the; heart are cherished and
elevated, thus rendering Female Education, a harmo-

nious union of knowledge, fee li rig 's rid Virtue, and
Female culturpiwhat jt shall be, a delicate lype of
modesty, dujjf feaso"'. W? nee1 harUlv rePeat
that in this expressinn oT "our satisfaction, we but
faintly echo the general admiration, elicited on the
occasion.

But in justice to our feelings and to the Institution
we would mention lhe conferring a Diploma and
Gold Medal upon the Graduate, Miss Frances D.

Faison, of Duplfn County, 'and lhe gratifyingproof
given of her rare attainments, comprising thorough
and extensive discipline of mind, with lhe polite and
ornamental accomplishments..

We then, as patrons of the School, and friends of
Education, take pleasure in recommending the Insti-

tution to the impartial judgment of the public, justi-
fied as we are. by the high character, profound learn-

ing, and classic taste of the Tewchers, and the pro-gies- s,

improvements and attainments of the Scholars.

JjLiLY FORTUNATE HEAD QUARTERSwill sell on Monday the 8th of January next, established house of D. PAINE & CO., they being
the oldest and most successful Managers in lhe Unitedmeeting held in New York to hear the experience

of twentv reformed drunkards : and contiuue the sale from day today, until all is
Slates.

v, u jmra, nayes, rleaden,
fr-M- . Leach, Logan, Long

McCleese, McClsnahan, R.
sold, the remaining slock of Goods of W. & A.A drunkard, who had run through his property, Behold the Proof.Stitb, on a credit of 6 months for all sums over $10returned one night to his unfurnished home. He Whole, 3 46 57 25,000for bond and approved security. Country MerchantsProcter. RavnPr h- -
would do well to attend this sale, as the Slock 1

entered his empty hall anguish was gnawing at his
heart-string- s, and language is inadequate to express
his agony as he entered his wife's apartment, and large and well assorted. N. L. STITH, Assignee

Half. 8 31 44 12.000
Quarter, 2 26 65 15,000
Quarter, 46 56 64 15,000
Quarter, 19 41 GO ' 2,500

W,T ?Keen-Stanl-

ttorth, j. White, Wilkius, J. Dec. 20 101

For Sale. Whole, 22 50 57 3,000
1?W7D was recently rterteJ THE House and Lots in the City of Raleigh, on

Mute of Vinriniv nn k ,v,;-- ,i

Ur" DAME FORTUNE issurejlo return ahand
Prize. s jsome

fjrPyi'ek & Co. Alwaysj liicly.r3)
A small specimen of Luck within onk hosts!

$10,000 sent per mail to Pennsylvania.
S.OOO sent per mail to a La(Jy in Obio,
$4,000 sent per mail to Norlh Carolina.
$4,000 sent per mail to Virginia.
$3,000 sent per mail to Virginia:
$2,500 sent per mail tb Tennfess'ee.

Al! sent io Correspondents durjng the month of'
November, and promptly paid by theFohiinate House
bfPyfer-Co- . j

NEVER VIOLATED!
No postage heed be paid oh orders to Pyfer Sc Co.

GRAND LOtTERIES FOR DECEMBER
'

For a splendid prize you have only to order from
Pyfer $ Co. r

SPLENDID SCHEMJ2S. ...

whirh W. Sc A. Stith reside, containing nearly three
Half, $12,000 Whole, $2,076
Whole, 5,000 do 2,280

do 4,1100 do 4,000
List of prizes sent to this Agency tihee lhe 1st Au

acres of land, and bounded on all sides by Streets.Democrat, of course.

there beheld the victims of his appetite, his lovely
wife and darling child. Morose and sullen, he seat-
ed himself without a word; he could not speak, he
could not look upon them. The mother said to the
little angel by her side, ! Come, my child, it i.time
to go to bed ;" and that little babe, as she was wont,
knelt by. her mother's lap, and gazing wistfully into
the face of her suffering parent, like a piece of chis-
elled statuary, slowly repeating her nightly orison ;

and when she had finished, the child, (but four year3
of age.) said to her mother, "Dear ma, may I not
offer up one more prayer?'7 " Yes, yes, my sweet

Persons residing in the lower country desirous to se
cure a pleasant residence in the City, are invited loLIE CERTAIN. gust, in Lotteries under the exclusive management of

We believe the School lo be second to none in' theexamine early the premises, or they may loose the Paine & Co. I he ticket can be seen at our counter.on Wer ?avs that tl,. P.:j,.-- ,

Stale, and hope that the exertions, worth, and enopportunity one of the most delightful Whole Ticket 24 26 ?2of part.es , lhe State the dowments of the Conductors, may receive a liberalresidences in the City of lialeigh. 1 he Dwelling
and outhouses are all new, and built of selected heart patronage.

ofth. ai,vea now arellie pro-- JOHN GOODRUM, IHENRY HARRIS,timber. The former has a basement with one large
JAS. HICKS, M. D. JOHN E. BOYD.

pet, pray." And she lifted up her tiny hands, clos-
ed her eyes, and prayed : " O God ! spare, oh spare
my dear papa!" That prayer was wafted with elec-

tric rapidity to the throne of God. It was heard on
Gko. SMITH, M. D. Va. ELBERT A. CHECK, Date. Capital Number of Brice of Price of

Dec 'r. Prizes. Ballots. pickets. Packgs.HENRY MACON, M. U. HIRAM BLECK, Va

$500
5000
600

4000
It) 1)0

40CO
5422
nob
2076
2280
1000
2000
ICOO

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do
do.
do

Share
do.
do.

FtoP'ovie.
Nri.iHJL...H-..Thoro"- . Esq.

12 44 73
12 30 32
12 61 69
14 59 72

7 27 45
3 42 54
8 36 45

24 27 36
27 42 45
25 30 65

2 17 54
21 39 54

high it was heard on earth, lhe responsive 22, $8,000 78 N os. 15 drawn, $2 50 S8 00

Dining Room and Pantry. The first floor, 4 rooms,
20 feel square and passage 12 feet, and the sreond
floor 2 rooms 20 feet square, and passage ; a Green
House on the South side about 25 feet long, and a
large-an- excellent Ice House, Carriage House, and
Stables for six Horses. The Furniture will be sold
with the premises if destred." "Apply to

N. L. STITH, Assignee.

Whi - v 7e,r,e lher" 19 over 800 23, 3 of 525,000Grand Schemes,
FOR NOVEMBER, 1 84 8.

J. W-- Ulaury & Co.jTJIauagers.

" Amen" burst from the father's lips, and his heart
of stone became a heart of flesh. Wife and child
were both clasped to his bosom, and in penitence he
said, " My child, you have saved your father from

26, 22,000
27, S33.000

75 Nos. 12 draws, $10 00 $32 50
78 Nos. 14 drawii, $5 00 $1750
75 Nos. 13 drawii, $10 00.532 fO
73 Nos. 13 drawn, & 00 $l8fj
75 Nos. 14 drawn, li 50 $8 00
78 Nos. 12 draws; $10 06 $25 QO

thiii;:.uj..vefre?
.!""- - ciumren of no se.1 combi the grave of a drunkard. I'll sign ttse pledge." I Dec. 20 , 101 do. 28, 8,000

3i), So.oboToaether with numerous smaller ones, all of which"$503P00!
can be seen at Purcell's Office. 7 ORDERS, answered by lhe return mail invari.VJffl;er; lu uo oeuvered id

a"

" The Wrong End of the Telegraph" A

gentlemau called at our office yesterday and rela
THE NORTH CAROLINA FORM BOOK,
CONTAINING all the most useful Forms, which

occur in business transactions between man and man,
ably. "

. . .
$30,000. $20,000.

,214 Prizes of $I,00d !

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
'1 he package price of Quautkr Tickets only isted a comical little incident that occurred 10 nim

published in this paper. Packages; of Wholes andKfteCathnUnr . .. at Detroit. He had just come down from Green
Bay and reached Detroit, on his way here, before

as well as in official stations ; together with the
Constitutions of North Carolina and the Uuiled
States, the Act fixing the fees of Clerks and Sher

Three Prizes of 25,000
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
to be drawn in Baltimore on Saturday, Dec. 23,
1848.

75 number 12 drawn- -

For EtldoKing Leesburg Academy and for other Halves in proportion. . .r
" uieiery isrPKVtwont ll .day3 m the Calaboose. rrOfficial and Phisted drawings always forsufficient returns of the late election had been iffs. &.C calculated for the use of the Citizens ofinfti:n!iaolla"for plucking anv warded by the first mail after the drawing, EHTtib- -

received to determine the grand result. On the North Carolina, and made comformable to Law. SPLENDID SCHEME ; PXD AHD SEA LED.morning, however, on which he was preparing to Compiled by a Member of the N. C. Bar.Estnij a Serona warm-hea- r- fT We advise our Correspondents to order PACK

purposes.
y

Class C, for 1848.
To bs drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the

23d of December, 1848.

, BRILLIANT SCHEME
1 splendid prize of $5:0,000, 1 do. 30,000, 1 do.

20,000, 1 do. 10,000, 14o. 6,000, 1 do. 4,2"l3, 214

leave, news was received, but he had not heard Published and Sold by Henry D. Turner, at theFaatif,;r'.were lat-el- strollins to- - AGES of Tickets, as they save at least 15 pet cent.,
4 of
4 of
28 of

3 prizes of
3 do
3 do

1,500
1,218

. 1,000
die.

$25,000
6,000
4,000
2,250

hlanl,J., 1D?-P- of the dead. and may draw in osr package Tovn capitalW. U. BUUA5TUKE.
Rnleigh, Dec. 9, 1'84S. : 98of ,1,;;'; 80 raany lovely flowers &c.do .

uIeof the i l l nes' who have snk
'Prizes. f. .

fXjPYFE R & CO. psfy prizes it sight ift Gold.
Forward orders a few days in advance of the flat

IREDELL'S RE VISAL
TKF THE Acts of the General Assembly tf N

v . ' 'niacnen nv ho do. (lowest 3 Nos.) l.OOp,. &c 4c frc.:

78 No. Lottery! 12 drawn Ballots.
Tickets $15 Halves $7 50 Quarters $3 75

Eighths! $1 87.
of drawing. j 'MitW-f- e

of modest slab,
were allowed her to

it. Dfisirmg to pay his respects to Gen; ass,
whom he believed to be elected, he inquired the
way to his residence, and, on hearing it, asked
some one apparently employed about the premises
whether the General was at home. Receiving
an affirmative answer, he said

"Well, I suppose we can congratulate the
General on his election tothe Presidency."

" What's lhat you say 1"
' Whv. we mar congratulate the General

VC. from 1838 to 1846, inclusiveby Jataes

Tickets $10 ; halves 5, quarters 2,5'J,
$33.000 ! S22.000 ! I

SUSQUEHANNA CANAL LATTERY, CLASS
No. 3, for 1848, to be drawn in Baltimrre on W y,

Dec. 27. 75 numbers, 13 drawii.
ORAND SCHEME:

In addition to the above Brilliant feehemfs, we
Iredell, Esq., for sale by H. D. Turner, at the

N. C BOOKSTORE. Certificate of packages 26 Whole Tickets $210 00hr thf!' iraPuli ve youne
baVe on every .Monday, Wednesday, Thursdai and
Saturday an Extra Class, (vulgarly called "SmallDec; lf. 99 try pottery) lhat will be drawn, in which ,the niga3,003

2,000
1,250

1 do
1 do
20 do

1 prize of $33,01)0
1 do 22.0CO
1 dd II ,000

prize is $4 ,000, Tickets S I . Packages $3 75. Or-
ders promptly attended to. j

For any of ihe Handsome Prizes in the jibova'ithl r."ar8lt 8 yours." on"
Before the sentence could be completed, theeny;d f:i,J,i i nshiVes ih DfoUoriii.M!,.J 10 become, nn Packacre from the old established and tar

do do 20 Half oo ia u"
do do 26 Quarter do 52 50
do do 26 Eighth do 26 25

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Package! the above, Splendid Lotteries will receive
the moVp'romra attention, andorocrai amount o.

each drawing sent immediately after it is over to all
who otet frem os. Address

'! , I J. & C. MAURY,
- Agents for J. W. Uury &, Co,, Managers

P Alexandria, va

Fojf4

New Novels.
Penny : or the Heart of the World

MONEY of the Present day. Illustrated,
by Darley. Trappeo's Bride, by the author of Prai-

rie Bird.
The Mob Cap, by Mrs. Hentze. The Victim's Re-ieng- e.

The above this day received by
I H. D. TURNER.

ofPeach riTearinS stolen
h : eft uM'l

Orders meet our usual prompt attention.
Grand Prixes be particular 'J

Ot C W. PtTRCEU. & CO.

Detroit gentleman said.
"Look here, mister, you must have got Iwll of

the wrong end of the telegraph! '

Our informant did not ' call" on the General,
but turned round and exhibited his retiring skirts.

Buffalo Daily Ceur- -

j. Ko. 1 JLllit-t.- , BalUmore, MAiaQitherr;Au:lD'tlie fi0fr uuusc,v
Orleans Crescent.

i


